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In 1817 Upper uid Lower Canada, New Brunewlek, 
Nova Scotia and Prlnée Edward Island, were united' 
to form- the Dominion of Canada. The parliament of 
Newfoundland voted to join the union, hut two years 
later the question, felt to a vote of the people, was 
decided in the negative, Newfoundland haa there
fore remained wholly ««parated from the big domln- 
Ion, a self-governing and Independent colony.

Since then Newfoundland has been r well' content 
with her position. She has been satisfied to be a 
small country, managing her own affalhi, Instead of an 
insignificant part ef g large country.

Just now there la renewed talk of union. The New
foundlanders are somewhat alarmed at the weakness 
of their nation. They ère not admitting the possibil
ity of British defeat In the war, but they none the 1 
feel that In the event of defeat they would be some
what safer as a part of the great dominion than as a 
small and helpless colony. Every one knows that if 
Germany wins she will pick and choose from among 
the colonies of her opponents. There Is no possibil
ity that the Germans would attempt to appropriate 
Canada. The task would be too Immense, even were 
Great Britain compelled to yield her largest posses
sion. But Newfoundland would be a different mat
ter.

slon of some despotic minority—kings, or caste, 
or oligarchy—to whom the common people are loyal 
and obedient. Prance turned from Kultur when she 
became a republic. Gertnany turned from culture to 
Kultur when the uprisings of 1848 failed of their 
purpose. It la not conceivable that , the cltlsens of 
the United States or Great Britain would be willing 
to undergo the process of regimentation, discipline 
and self-effacement which Kultur requires.

Other things being equal, Kultur will vanquish 
culture In war. Macedonia conquered Athens. Rome 
overran and plundered the east. Attila, Ghengis Khan, 
Timerlane, Alaric and Mahomet Backed cities, burnetj 
libraries and enslaved peoples who were their super
iors in all the arts of life. The tremendous driving- 
force of Germany in thf present war, enabling her to 
temporarily hold three nations, at bay, is the re
sult of Kultur.

"But no man, having drunk old wine, straightway 
deslreth new, for he sqJth. 'The old is better.’ “He 

, will not sacrifice the richness, variety and liberty of 
culture In order to become tile efficient cog of an 
efficient machine. He things too much of the ends 
of life to become a slave to its means. If necessary, 
he will go down Into the pit on the winter’s day and 
slay the lion of Kultur which roars upon him. Then 

MONTREAL, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1914. he wil come back to bis place In the sun again.
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THE BRITISH EMPIRE.

That Brltl.h recruiting tor the .far need» stimulus 
Is conceded even In Orest Britain. The tact pussies 
the unprejudiced obeerver, as made a jeet In Germany, 
and concern» eveii the Patriotic Englishman. Miss 
Carolyn Wilson, One of The Tribune's correspondents, 
who has seen the white heat of enthusiasm in France, 
being now in London, wonders at the apathy of the 
Londoners*.^ ./

Thélr world may be caving in about them and they 
are not emotionally concerned. They have raised a 
huge volunteer army, but additions to it are coming 
slowly. Now there is a hue and cry to get the volun
teer. Poster and placard, music hall song' and 
exhorter, bus banners and sandwich men with impos
ing type Inform the Briton that his King and country 
need him.

Russians, French, Germans, and Austrians are not 
implored. They dome or are taken and the Briton 
seems sluggish. That starts the inquiry: What is 
the matter with, the English, the Welsh, the Scotch, 
and the Irish?

Great empires, we know, atrophy.;. They die of 
their egse and comforts, or their security and free
dom from direct attack. They are fed and fought for 
by aliens.
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; New
Vm felt at the opening of the Exchange, 

in the Street were of the belief th

York, Novèmber 30.—A great deal
They raise a small professional military

There Is. of couree. scarcely the remotest llkell- *’?"*• bUt th8lr l6Vle" ot tr00p8 -
hood that Germany, even were she completely trium- . ” t*"“,a' trom Qau1' ,rom Afr,ca' the far
phant. would take any of the self-governing British h empire, from rude, coarae, fighting people»,

---- ----------- The war Is reversing the biblical injunction to tufn «“• Bu‘ Newfoundland would n,v,rthe„„ fee, "J* 8bap8 and taught the

Too little attention has been paid on this side o! 'spears Into pruning hooks and swords Into plough- J)e'1<.r’Vere a e 1 tU° 1888 help'esa.—Cleveland Plain Great BrttiUn udln# Plthln„ and Gurka„ Hlndoo, 
the water to the very favorable speech made a few shares," through the use being made of articles of ____ and Sudanese, Canadians New Zealandehn and A

'rerrin*™’ Not

MËÊËÊiSMÊÊÈÊËëm^^ WÆMMB
the Bank of England has at the present time $427,- wire seemed far removed from the carnage of war. | are essness and often ignorance on the part of our Superflclaliv th» /« . . ° ar 8*llI>s-
000,000 of gold reserve, or more than twice as .much In the United States some of the heaviest orders lawmakers ls the cAuse- Each legislature piles a but t- sam f . u,8*,1"*, Bta,rt th*8 thoueht|
as It had a year ago. In brief, Lloyd George shows placed for war material have been In connection with mass of loosely-dr*wn new laws upon the old, with- fl . -, th .W **r. nve8tlgatlon*
that the nation’s credit has come through the crisis barbed wire. Manufacturers all up and clown the | out proper investigation of existing laws, of the con- ,and th t th * m€nt & firSt
and emerged in a sounder condition than at any country are deluged with orders for this material, it 8tructlons which the courts have placed upon them tQ arm c- . . * 6
time in its history. :s being used by the warring nations for the purposes or ot the inconsistencies that may arise when the old c&|led a halt i '

It is indeed a remarkable tribute to the strength of protecting their trenches from sudden attack and laws and the new are compared. A veritable glut of teerg arg " 'protecti®n-
and soundness of British financial and commercial for enclosing concentration camps where prisoners vague» hastily-considered and often inexplicable laws dan„eroua t C can”on odder’ 
institutions to be able to state that four months af- arc kept. The wire manufacturers are naturally de- 18 the result Real law reform demands fewer laws, lnjected r.J"!, nt° wh,ch they may be
ter war has broken out that conditions are almost lighted at the sudden and increased demand for their much fewer and much better. The present glut le uni>reDar d r ^ an unmilitary nation, was
normal, that the country has recovered from its output, following as it does a period of dullness. productive only of confusion, uncertainty and endless offer6d themself 6 °f ^ maS8e8 °f men who
first shock and that the banks are in a position to In this connection it is interesting to point out that j litigation.—Philadelphia Press. Ifc t volcan"*
meet not only the commercial demands of the coun- the first boom which came to the wire manufactur- ------—----------- *-----  . f y / “v* that In declin,n8 the
try, but the war demands as well. In this connec- ors occurred in the early years of the history of the GIVE GENEROUSLY. should hav» h»"8811 ^ °ffer®d themselvea the act
tion is is interesting to note that the various joint- industry, and came from an unexpected and unlooked Within the memory of the oldets inhabitant there M en nelthcr gracious nor explanatory,
stock banks are making larger current loans now for source. Wire manufacturers were finding it ex- was nev®r a Christmastime when liberal and dlsprlm- flnr6,Sm,?ly l°Id that they Wet"e not needed-
than they were making in July, while the Bank of tromely difficult to get the public to adopt wire as inating giving was more desirable than it will be this e ™Ptl 86 °f patrlot,sm' involving the willing-
England shows "other securities" of $560,000,000 fencing material, and many of them were on the ■ Christmastime. Better begin to think about it And ”688 ° ee' 'saorifice Immeasurable, was stopped. Now
against $136,000,000 last year, and "private deposits" ver8e of financial collapse when Dame Fashion came | t-!an for it—Hamilton Herald. ° ® re^V8d artificially,
amounting to $780.000.000, against $200,000.000 last to theIy rescue. The introduction of the hoop skirt -------------------- ;----------  «erioraHtT °o c°n®ideredl
year. In brief. Chancellor Lloyd George claims that Provided an outlet for the manufacturers' activities, e rlt,ah have fought wars of foreign
the British banking position is relatively very and for a tew years wire manufacturing plants were ♦ t m vN ne of 8elf-defenc®- A cabinet might
strong. deluged with orders to supply this need. This de- X «A I ITTPI K* «' * a War and the Brltlsh went out to fight it,

In contrast to this, it is Interesting to note the ! mand was short-lived, but it gave the manufacturers j * , V,rx^ „ i ^“Cy' WhiCh m‘ght b® accei>ted or

German reports. The Relchshank s gold, even count- !6 start. a™6 enabled them to get on their feet. S.nce j 6 NOW AND THEN ' . ‘ “ “le K J'8 ln the old dBys- or the govern
ing the new trade loan bureau bills as gold, has only !,hat [ime "'lre fencing has established the industry £ i ' * ” tnesa day"'declded'‘gift, the British fought,
increased one-third during the war. the notes in cir- j on a sound 6asfs- United States alone turning »»»♦♦«♦«♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦»♦ ,m',M have avolded‘his
culation have risen 115 per cent., and bills discounted out two million tons of wire per year". The demand Casey—PhwaVs these "aigrettes’’ the papers are e e Brltlsh would not have fought. No
by 300 per cent. In other words, credit and paper barbed wire from the European countries will talking about, Moike? Maloney—Wasn’t ye lvir In **,*>ular Presaure would have been brought to bear dn 
money have been lavishly made use of. As the Bos- treat,y increase the output while the war lasts. Al- sassiety, ye ignoramous? Shure, It’s phwat ye sind 1 6 ff°Jernment- You cannot convince the English-
ton News Bureau points out “this works well for a ready enormous orders have beeeir placed for it. whin ye can’t go.—Life. man that he 18 ,l8hting for national existence.
while. With an early complete military victory, no ------------------------- --- ------ —' . . mt.y preach thie a11 they Please,
chance is run.*’ Then asks, significantly, this ques- To-day is St. Andrew’s Day, and all loyal Scotsmen The women of 6500 B. C., It is declared, dressed crngiignman will remain convinced that he is
tion, "But what if the soldiers fail to back up the everywhere throughout the world are uniting in cele- the same as the women of to-day. It seems mean to in a pol*cy war' Important enough and particularly

brating the anniversary of their patron saint. Modes- say such things when1-they can’t defend themselves. naety> but not touching his home or his national ex-
j ty alone prevents us from enumerating the many —North American. * Istence.
wonderful things which have been accomplished by 
Scotsmen. If you-would seek their many achieve
ments. look around.

; hour session on Saturday did not afford j 
the conditions, and that in an important 

of business should be consid
Barbed Wire OR. Gen. 

Gen. Man.
ManBritain’s Financial Strength I Jt

$ ;i«umption
! fcessful or otherwise from what happened o: 
\ fUii session at the beginning of the week. 

Ing quarters, however, quiet confidence was 
ed, the opinion being expressed- that fron 

: cpmparatively clear sailing could be expect 
; ” The actual start of business put a stop to 
■ lng fears of a flood of liquidation at the o 

the week.
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Offerings of bonds were small
maintained at about SaturdtF tâtions 

I ef pric<
I ‘ The first sale to appear on the tape was of 
F bouse Convertibles at 90, a, decline of 6 pol 
I July 30th close. The next sale was of St 
I lng Funds 5 s at 99%, a gain of % on Saturds 
I Then appeared Southern Pacific’s Convertit 
I 80%. a decline of % from the close on Satu 
I net advance of % from the July 30th figure.

The fifth transaction reported was in disl 
I at 55^, off 14. compared with the close on i 
I but a rise of 3 pointa from last sale on July 
I Trading in bonds from 10 to 1.16 a.m. total

In MaxiOOt MEXICO, D. F.

In the 
In Eng-

.
i government, which had 

and train these volunteers,
Untrained - volun-

and they are

000.

New York, November 80.—There was quite 
I discussion of posslblity of bullish operations 
I of the more speculative class and there was c 
I of the formation of pools to operate in some 
I specialties. On the other hand, there was int 
I • of short selling of those issues in the event 
F effort was made to advance their price so th 
t was a suggestion of a return to something lik< 
I trading conditions In comparatively near fut 
I Mercantile Marine 4 %'s opened 33% compai 
L J2 on Saturday and a minimum quotation of 3 
, Marine suffered on Saturday as a result of 1 
É pension of the interest payment since outbreak 
l the last sale on July 30th having been made at 
\ ■ Interboro Metropolitan 4% bonds were amor 
; in regard to which there was talk of bullish 
j lions and they opened at 72%, a gain of % on 
\ and best price on Saturday.

Central Leather fives were well spoken of 
- count of prosperous conditions existing in th 
; which has been helped by demand for shoes on 
fc warring countries of Europe.
I Their price on first sale was unchanged at 1

; ! New York, NovembeV "30.—After 11 o'clocl
indications of an Increase of activity un 

leadership of Interborough Metropolitan 4%'s ir 
there was considerable buying apparently of

Ü
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In generation after
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THE NONCONFORMISTS.Ilk,
Sir William Robertson Nicoll, the amiablv North 

Briton who found or founded what 
the '90s as the kaleyard school of literature, says the 
British nonconformists “look to America for approval 
and sympathy." Theÿ neither deserve nor w*ll they 
get approval and sympathy from their Ameriea.i "dis
senting" brethren so long as these charges remain 
true of nonconformist and "middle class" aversion to 
the supreme duty of patriotic men, charges ' f virtual 
self-confessed laches, cowardice, or unmanly shifting 
of danger upon the shoulders of braver laitons:

"I think there is some justice in the statement that 
the upper classes and the lower classes have been do
ing their duty In the present crisis, and that a certain 
element of the middle classes has nut. This is partly 
the outgrowth of the tradition that the British army 
should be officered by the uppnr classes and recruited 
In the ranks from the lower dosses—which leaves the 
middle classes rather out of it. Then, too, the middle 
classes, especially the nonconformist middle classes, 
live in an atmosphere so foreign to war that it takes 
time for the military situation to he fully understood."

Peaceful, prosperous, black coated "middle class," 
that has profited so long by the work of soldiers: that 
wed to be so loud and virtuos at Kxeter Hall, so 
eager to inject itself into the affairs <<( foreign nations, 
so profuse of advice, 
as we all know, a specially delicate "conscience" of 
their own.

Doubtless it is this scrupulous organ that keeps 
safe place.—New

known in
bankers?’’

The French know that they are fighting for 
The Germanslife- suspect or fear that they are, 

Austrians, Russians, French, and Germans are fight
ing to keep their homes intact, 
fighting for the foreign office- 

Psychologically, the difference in emotion is

enlistments is considered. England may have arrived 
at the fed and fought for position In the British Em
pire, but before reaching that conclusion 
prefer to give consideration to the other facts.—The 
Chicago Tribune.

Don’t Fuss He came home proudly and announced that he had 
insured his life in her favor for $20,000.

"You are so kind and thoughtful, dearest," she aaid. 
"I’ll never say another word against your getting a 
motor-cycle.'

The British areIWhat a pity it 16 that so many well-meaning peo
ple love to make a fuss over things which should be 
let alone! If Mr. Henri Bourassa, who was invited issued by Sir John French, will do much to encour- 
to speak at a Sunday evening meeting in Ottawa, age the Allies. Evidence is increasing that the Ger- 
had been allowed to come and speak and go with- mans have shot their bolt, and that within a short 
out interference, he would probably have had a small time they will be in their country fighting on the 
audience; nothing that he could have said would ; defensive, 
have harmed anybody, and outside of a small circle 
in Ottawa nothing would have been heard of the

The able and optimistic summary of the situation
It must be considered when’ tfie question of-Yellow Strand. 1| cumulative sort.

Ip Chas. D. Barney & Company bought thl 
E those bonds and their buying was believed ti 
F- good quality. The price rose to 78%, a gain 
E on Saturday’s close, and of 1% on July 30th cla 
I To the rise in Inter-Metropolitan 4%’s a re 
F was made by New York Railways 5’s, which 1 
P 47%, a gain of % on Saturday’s best figure a 
r " on the July 30th close.
I Interboro Rapid Transit 5’s were unchanged a

H 1 Bank Teller (politely)—“I’m sorry, madam, but 1 
cannot cash your cheque. You must bring in some 
one to identify you; that is, some one who is known 
to both of us." _ 1

Fair Customer (loftily)—“Indeed. I am sure our
social spheres are entirely too distinct for such a 
thing to be possible."—Life.

i one would

;

, Montreal must be prospering. Those of us who 
meeting. Fussy people raised a row about his pro- have experienced a moratorium, or who at least have 
posed address. Societies passed resolutions against been forced to exercise a certain amount of care in 
him. Correspondents write indignant letters to the our daily expenditures, do not belong to the City 
preess, threatening him with resistance, and even Hall. The lack of money does not seem to trouble 
personal violence. Editors published articles ealeu- the City Fathers. Following the increase in wages 
lated to incite men to disorder. In the interval of given to civic employes, there has been an increase 
peace, for the time, the invitation to Mr. Bourassa in salaries of one hundred clerks. We know of no 

to be cancelled by the committee haring the ; other city in the world which is increasing wages at 
matter In charge. present time. Montreal is certainly in a class by

But that has not ended the business. As itself, 
might have been anticipated, 
ment has been organised, 
who regard the proceedings of last week 
due interference with freedom of speech, has been * 
formed to arrange for a meeting. Mr. Bourassa has 
been Invited and replies that he will go to Ottawa 
shortly to speak at the meeting. The fussy people 
who began the the movement against him will, no 
doebt feel that they must continue their hostility.
There will be more meetings of societies to
solutions, more indignant letters and editorials in 0 ^ , ... „
the press. People who under other circumstances Sa" FranciMO *» one ot tl,e fir8t c,tle8 on the **
would not hare gleen a moment's thought to Mr. C'°C l° deriTe benefU ,rom lhe openln8 ot the Pan- 
Boeresea or hie opinion», will rneli to hear him It l anal According to the Journal of Commercé 
the threats that have been made are carried out °' that clty' 8an Francl8co is aoer the ha=le«t place 
there win be serious disturbance. It Is more than mthe Dnlted State8' The e"ect ot the Panama Canal 
likely that head, win be broken. The occasion will ” 8h°Wn ln her eXp°rta For the month r° October, 
produce sensational newspaper report., which will ' *he exported goods to the va'ue of *8.980.000, 
attach to It an Importance that It will not deserve “ compared w,th ,5'050'000 for the corresponding 
Every Incident ot the affair will be magnified By T°th °f year The bnlk ot tile8e good" were 
the time the new. reaches the enemy countries, £ 8blpped tl,roagh the Panama Canal- 

will take on larger proportions. Kaleer Wilhelm, 
deeply depressed by disasters to his armies on the 
battlefields, will And comfort In s report of a great zlne' 81 ™ hl8 T,ew8 °r the elrect« of the war upon 
rising ot the Canadien people, ln the very capitol of the United States. His conclusions are that the war. 
Canada, agalnat the war policy of Britain. And all wl!l the 1111111 i)e t>e”eflc|al to the United States, 
because of the foolieh action of a few well-mean- and whlch appHes to tbe neighboring Republic ap
ing but not Judicious citizens of Ottawa. 11,1168 f'qaally we" to Canada. Equally Important are

There uhoold be a new commandment "Don't hto Tiee8 *” re8ard to tbe duration of the war. In 
fnuel" ’ itbl« connection he says: "The war will be a short

one. It may be over to 1*15. Europe’s loss In life 
and In money, disrupture of trade and of finance, 
pressure of poverty and hunger, will soon bring 
peace."

CANADIAN OPTIMISM.
It is stated that considerable optimism prevails in

Canadian financial circles in consequence of the abil
ity of leading Canadian companies to maintain 
regular dividends throughout the present trying 
lod. Among the enterprises which have not imposed 
any sacrifices on their shareholders, in spite of the

The constable in a small town received by post six 
“Rogues’ Gallery" photographs, taken in different 
positions, of fin old offender wanted for burglary in 
a neighboring city. A fortnight later the constable 
sent this message to the city chief of police: "I have 
arrested five of the men, .and am going after the 
sixth to-night."

There was considerable activity in Southern : 
convertibles at 95, the closing figure of Saturda 
point above the fixed minimum.

Northern Pacific 4's were also active at 8 
. minimum price, 

were another active feature.

their

may be included the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
the Dominion Textile Company, Penmans and the 
Banks of Montreal and Commerce. Orders received 
from the Imperial Government are said to be keep
ing certain kinds *bf manufacturers wfisli employed.— 
•London Financier.

Baltimore and Ohio conve 
Twenty of them i 

a block at 84, a decline of % from Saturday's 
but a point above the minimum fixed by the cOAnd its nonconformists have.a counter raove- 

Another Pat had been out of work for some time, but flhally 
got à job at $6 a week. At the end of the first week 
he came home ànd handed his wife $6, keeping $1 for 
himself. On the second Saturday, when he came home 
with his pay, he gave his wife $1 and kept the rest. 
Surveying the $1 bill in her hand, his wife looked at 
him and. said :”Pat, what do you suppose Oi can do 
with that?" "Oi don’t know," said Pat. "It had me 
guesein’ all last week.” >

tee.committee, j ti,c people of North and South America, with a
as an un- Texas Company convertibles sold at 95%, s 

of % on Saturday’s clothe and of 1 % on final trt 
The stock was said to be

total population of 185,000,000, have a foreign trade 
amounting to $9,000,000,000 per year. Since the out
break of war'there has been conéiderable investiga
tion among the people on the continent with the idea 

: of capturing for themselves some of the business 
(formerly transacted with the warring nations 
Europe.

* tion on July 30th.
I hid through the Clearing House Committee, 
| pared with 113 prior to the suspension of busin 
| end of July.
f. Union Pacific was said to be 114% bid with 
£ offered under 115.

tfyese tender nonconformists in a 
York Sun.

AN ARGUMENT AGAINSf CONSCRIPTION.
A country that is irrevocably given over to militar

ism must eventually suffer sooner or later in her 
trading interests, and this is one reason why many 
students of the present situation consider that, how
ever strong Germany may be ât the present time, she 
will unquestionably wear herself out by 
hauetlon. Where there Is no production and merely 
consumption, there can be no continuity in the na
tion.—British Trade Review.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE.
Of Speaking at the annual meeting of A. and F. Fears,

said: ifLimited, a few days ago, Sir T. K. Dewar, 
you keep on advertising, advertising will keep >ou. 
Advertising to business is what imagination is to pw- 

This is true of all lines of business, and espe- 
passing through.

Odd lots of Reading so^d at 140 and a bid of 
for Canadian Pacific was reported, 
telng well above the official minimum.

Utah Copper 
circumstances it

mere ex-The commanding officer of a’certain regiment was 
much troubled about the persistent untidiness of one 
of his men. Reprimand and punishment were alike ln

Then a bright Idea struck the colonel.
Why not march him up and down the whole line of 

the regiment and shame him into decency?
It was done. The untidy warrior, who happened to 

be an Irishman, was ordered to exhibit himself and 
march up and down the entire regiment ,and the men 
were t<?ld to take a good lookat him.

After the ordeal was over the unabashed son of Erin 
halted, saluted the colonel, and said In the hearing of 
the whole corps:

Dirtiest regiment I ever inspected, sorr."

All these :
try.”
cially at such a time as we are now 
And it applies to more things than soap, 
men will only realize the fact, so admirably stated by 

Who spends millions of dollars yearly in adver 
Using, and" who knows that advertising pa>s.

was strong at 46% bid. 
was to be expected that the m 

■ «1 the New Street Curb would be

Underif business

MEXICO BETTER THAN GERMANY.
After all, le half-clvillaed Mexico 

cultured Europe? We have certainly heard less of 
atrocities in Mexico than In Belgium, and the Mexi
cans have not "advanced" to the stage where they 
bombarded defenseless cities with bombs dropped 
from airships. Our President tried to stop the war 
In Europe by offering hie services as arbitrator. Eu
rope would not listen, but Mexico has at least turned 
one ear toward us at times when the Naigara 
ference was In session."—New York Commercial.

a very sma
fair.

any worse than

ARMOUR AND CO. BONDS.
| * ew York- November 30.—The largest transs
I °reP°rted occurred In the 4% per cent, bon 
k thiT & Company' ôt Which fifty changed han 

oc at about 12.26 p.m., the i$rice being 90 ^ 
ancè of % compared with Saturday.
Waa Predicted that these bonds would

f «creased fav

"DER TAG."
------T—urkey

A—ustria
Mr. S. W.Straus, writing ln the Investor's Maga- G—ermany

—Boston Transcript-

me»t ^ 0r 0n account of the extent to whicl 
nduslry is being stimulated by European 
for canned goods.

WILL HELP OUR LOBSTER TRADE.
the exploding!

REVISITING.

The backward path of boyhood days 
Is never very hard to find;

You trod it quickly when your gaze 
Surveyed old scenes of boyhood land,-1 

While strangers passed and never guessed 
The growing turmoil In your breast.

states that
seriously affected the 

If that is really the 
for the Canadian 

—Canadian Fisher-

An English exchange 
mines in the North Sea have 
lobster supply in Great Britain, 
case, there may be some prospect 
article In supplying the deficiency.

Success of Emden cruiser in capturing and sinking 
British steamers has resulted In a boom in shipbuild
ing centres. In north of England yards have booked 
orders for 200,000 tons of new shipping, while on 
Clyde alone orders have been given for 60,000 tons.

GIVE free transportation.

Which i„ 6 Ca8e °f the Maryla"d steel Comt 
n,ch is seeking to recover the 

; of the delay in g 
c ^iicltor-General

"«me Court

Involving the
2,ts llnes to 

: oncers

Attor
Culture and Kultur

sWMBeeMMueBeee«MsaieeÉ!iiBeeMeeBeeBii»eeaa!ae«etiuïiUe®$lcll)*‘E$I1*,E1Ei>!I!e1*)*These two words are not translations of each 
other. They mean two different things. It is doubt
ful if either one of them can be translated into tbe The decision of the governors of the New York 
*â®2*a*e ", 6 ^ a single word. The nearest Stock Exchange to re-open for cash trading in listed
w in Grtmsn for what we mean by culture is bonds Is one ot the most Important steps taken by
t-r “rtrifCr ^ C°U"try'" "" ,eader" ”"‘C' ,he

two Has in this, that culture is of the individual and 
Kultur is of the nation.

To be more precise, Kultur means organized na 
tlonal efficiency, it j

money held back 
fulfilling a certain contract 

filed the motion In the
LETTING DOWN THE BARS. That wall you climbed with all your might 

The while you tore your stocking knees. 
Has shrunk to such a puny height 

You mount upon Its crest with ease.
The tree that was too thick'to "shin"
By some odd means has gotten thin.

to advance cases[f pm ire not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the 

Business Man’s, )taily—fill in tha Coupon :

against the Erie I 
right to give free transporta 

trans-Atlantic steamship agents 
of foreign roads.

s
■

!July $0.
:It is not that the actual trading for cash in listed 

.bonds Is in itself so vital. The volume of business 
j wilU not be large enough to usher ln any great pros-

isasisr'vssi'?
individuel citizens. In government, war, education.
Industry, health, literature, art and religion the cltl- 

le part of à great national machine, and aobor 
dlnated to the vast purpose, of the machine, 
agence the Individual wither». Liberty, Initiative.

leaa. aelf rellaace-aO the Dualities which 
»W»ct of a government, 
people who have attained » high degree 
are not a material for aubmlsslve people, 

tory la ont of their hands, In the

Ne, Y„. c°tton ESTIMATES.
“lAppea „,,?0Vember 30-The MemPhls com, 
,tr» at 14 .j!™*1™ the cotton crop exclusive of 

can '? b°,M' The Mempbla Cotton
tuuee ! ” 11 exclusive ot Ilntera

fila e,tim„,NeW °rlean« Times, Picayune,
.bale, C al8° exclu”tve of Ilntera at 16,756

; OF COMMERCEThat backward path to boyhood days 
Is paver closed to them that see;

It winds by old familiar iHtyg 
And loads you to a mother’s knee, 

Where boyhood’s gentle king and queen 
Dispel the years that Intervene.

You âre authorised to send me THE JOURNAL 
(or One Year from date at a cost of Three Dollars. *

at 16,525 
am morn

way of resumption all along the llae. Is too self-evi
dent to require any extensive explanation.

The public has probably never adequately realized 
the heavy Volume of trading which the New 
Stock Exchange committee of five has been handling. 
On some days this committee has put through trades 
In $3.000.000 and even as high as $4.000,000 of bonds. 
For several weeks at a time the average has not gone 
below $1,600,000 per day. And the tendency has all 
along been to increase.—Boston News Bureau.

iW/Ne Plainly

sName.
-

But if that path you cannot find 
Since they two laid their sceptors down,

Yet other paths there arç that wind 
Through valleys to the Mother Town.

Where many dear remembered things 
Call childhood back on eSrtain wings.

—Bruges Johnson, Jn Harper’s Monthly.

York A
? Nro Tn„v CURB trading quiet.

i>*a, q«W !L Vtinber 30- - Trading on the c 
f bond, „ ay’ Wlth Prlce8 lrregular. Consolida 
| OH — Bnder Preseure.

** ^thin a nan n0t Very aCtlve’ and Pricea fiuctu 
m narrow range.

#
Address !

«
end Province

BeRRRRReeeee,ee‘
Give Town

tf'l !■■■■■!
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THE

Royal Bank of Canada
Incorporated 1669

Capital Authorized - 
Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds - 
Total Assets -

$25.000,000
$11,560,000
$13,500,000

$180,000,000

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL
H. S. HOLT. President 
Vice-President and Get

325 Branches in CANADA and NEWFOUNDLAND; 3i 
Branches CUBA, PORTO RICO, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 

tnd BRITISH WEST INDIES

F. !.. PEASE. neral Manager

LONDON. En$.
Frlntes Street, E.C

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTS at all Branche.

NEW YORx 
Cor. WillUm and Cedar

M

■ : ■
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